
Hey NUMdergrads!

Happy last listserv of the semester! A few announcements to take you into the holidays (and
exams...those too)! Clothing and NSCI200 NTCs are available this week in office hours and our Kaplan
MCAT prep course auction ends Tuesday!

Kaplan MCAT Prep Course Auction
NUM is auctioning off a Kaplan MCAT Prep Course valued at $2099 that is redeemable any
time. Bids start at $800 and increase by a minimum of $50. You can buy-it-now for $1500. That's $600
in savings! The auction ends THIS TUESDAY Dec 3 at 11:45pm. Get on this great opportunity ASAP! To
bid or observe the bidding to determine your prime chance to strike, go to our bidding website. Check out
our Facebook event for more details and to scope out your competition. The stakes are high. START THE
BIDDING!

NTCs for NSCI 200
U1s! Scared for the final yet? Don't worry. NUM's got your back. NTCs are comprehensive printed lecture
notes with diagrams are available for purchase. The cost is $15 for the NTCs from the section of one
professor or $35 for all three sections of the semester. Ask your friendly U1 Reps Jenn and Herie for
more information. Available for purchase and pick-up in office hours.

NUM Clothing is in!
The clothing orders are in! Come pick up your swag this week in office hours!

NUM Council Feedback
We want to know how we did for you this semester so we can make next semester even better. Please
please fill out this super easy simple one-page survey on how you liked what we did this semester and
what we can improve on as a council! We'd really appreciate it.

Movember Success
A big congratulations to NUM's Movember team, the Mo'ligodendrocytes, who raised $370 with a few
more donations still trickling in for men's health this moustache month. Props to all the participants!

Grad Photos
U3s: if you haven't already signed up for your grad photos, get on it! Sessions are $28.75 and will be held
in SSMU room 108. Spots have been extended until January. Sign up here ASAP. McGill's school ID is
mcg14. Only students who get grad photos will appear in the Neuroscience Grad Mosaic so show your
neuro pride and go smile big.

Office Hours
Our last office hours of the semester will be this Thursday and Friday 12-2pm in Burnside 1B22. COME
GET YOUR CLOTHING AND NTCs!

Happy holiday season everyone! And good luck on exams. Remember folks, at least we've gotten
through Calc 2 already.

Much love,
NUM

Contact us:
NUM Facebook group
NUM website
NUM email


